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Project team

● Madison Rodman (MN)
● Kara Salazar (IN)
● Jesse Schomberg (MN)
● Tiffany Sprague (MN)
● Sara Stahlman (PA)
● Sara Winnike McMillan (IN)

+ Larger local project teams 
in each community

Duluth

Hammond Michigan 
City Erie



Objectives

● Form a collaborative, multi-community work team
● Identify and support 4 frontline communities in Duluth, Erie, Hammond, 

and Michigan City

● Provide educational and professional development opportunities
through university students and AmeriCorps program

● Develop a community assessment and engagement toolkit to scale 
concept across Great Lakes Communities



Background 
Assessment

Identification of current 
hazards and vulnerabilities 
for each community 

1

Community 
Visioning

Equitable, community-driven 
listening and visioning sessions 
to prioritize future opportunities 

to address hazards

2

Implementation

Implementation of multi-
benefit green infrastructure 
project (as appropriate based 
on community)

3



Ready for Rain One Block Framework¹

● Pilots community-planned green and gray 
infrastructure projects

● Benefits to framework:
○ Visible
○ Concentrated
○ Multi-beneficial
○ Mix of public and private
○ Scalable
○ Reproducible

¹Adapted by MNSG from the Center for Neighborhood Technology’s RainReady™ Approach
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How did we get here?



Minnesota component: Building resilience to water 
challenges through community-driven

visioning and leadership, workforce development, 
and multi-benefit GI implementation

+
Great Lakes One Water Partnership

Madison Rodman, Tiffany Sprague, Jesse Schomberg
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Duluth project team



greatlakesonewater.org
Funded by: Great Lakes Protection Fund
Additional support from: the Ralph C. Wilson, Jr. Foundation and the Kresge Foundation



What we’ve done so far:

● Relationship and capacity 
building through AmeriCorps 
VISTA

● Identified vulnerabilities 

● Developed one block 
framework

● On-going neighborhood 
photo mosaic on water

● On-going community based 
participatory survey on water 
values



Future Lincoln Park Project 

Community Visioning

● Repeated meetings with 
community leader team

● Conversations with local interest 
groups

● Public survey
● Develop priority list of hazards, 

block, and supported action 
items

Implementation

● Implementation of highest priority 
community project

● Celebration event

Background Assessment

● Compiling existing documents, 
data, plans

● GIS review of demographic and 
hazard data

● Identification of 2012 flood 
damage

Cohort with Indiana and Pennsylvania communities

● Quarterly support and sharing meetings 
● Development of toolkit for repeatability and scalability 
● One page community summaries



Thank you
mrodman@umn.edu
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